DENNIS DEBONDT
MAGIC AND COMEDY
At 6'7" tall Dennis is known as the Sears Tower of Magic. Dennis blends his
lightning quick wit, humor and magical talents to create a show that truly
deserves the name, "Very Funny Magic". Dennis makes fun WITH the
audience, never of them. Corporate clients as well as top comedy clubs rave
about the fun and interactive entertainment he brings to their events.
When his schedule allows, the world famous Second City uses his talents for
trade shows, product roll outs, cocktail parties, after dinner shows and
roasts, as well as sitting him down in front of a key board to write funny
things for their own clients.
Dennis has a very warm friendly manner and everyone listens and gets
carried away in the fun. This skill has been sought after by clients like Price
Waterhouse-Coopers, 3-COM, USRobotics, Seagate, United Airlines, Fox TV,
Arthur Anderson Consulting, Kimberly Clark, and Dannon.

Whether Dennis is creating group building team exercises, performing after
dinner shows, turning a sales rep into the CEO of the company with just a
golf club and a sheet (don't ask, because he won't tell), running a national
sales meeting, or scripting and presenting a clients' newest product and
features, the events are engaging, entertaining, and enlightening.
When you see Dennis, ask him about the time he and Bill BLEW UP Danny
Bonaduce' (that's little Danny Partridge for you younger kids) in front of
25,000 people at Poplar Music Theater in Chicago.
HERE'S WHAT SOME OF HIS CLIENTS SAY:

"Talented magician, terrific sense of humor, Dennis has the ability to customize his show to any company's culture and products."
Vera J. Chan Corporate Events - Tetra Pak
"Funniest guy I know...over 6 feet tall."
Joe Keefe, Director - the Second City
"Wonderful...witty...entertaining...perfect!"
Steven Leggett Midwest Director - McLarens Toplis

